Track Pack Overview – GT CUP 2021
What is Track Pack?
A comprehensive member scheme offering discounts and added value across Ginetta, want2race, SIMTrack and
Blyton Park.
The membership scheme offers GT CUP drivers and teams benefits across a range of products and services, from
semi exclusive premium track days in UK and Europe, car storage, track experiences, corporate events, driver
development, SIM development sessions and circuit hire.

How much is Track Pack?
Complimentary with full season GT Cup entry (RRP: £120 inc vat for 12 months annual membership valid for 12
months from the date they sign up).

Does everyone pay?
No, all GT CUP championship drivers T&Cs receive one free Track Pack membership once they have paid their
season entry fee to Bute Motorsport.

Where can customers buy or sign up?
Register online at want2race.co.uk using “Voucher Code” supplied by GT Cup on acceptance of Full Season Entry.

Where are your details stored?
A central shared database, hosted by LNT Group, will be in place with unique coded membership numbers
allocated for each profile. Each time a new member registers, a membership number is allocated and a profile
set up in the back end of the respective websites. SIMTrack and Blyton Park to have access to the database so
memberscan redeem benefits with ease.

What are the specific benefits of Track Pack?
Each member on registering/paying receives the following:
• W2R Track Day

£25.00 off

• W2R DriveDays Open Experience

£25.00 off

• W2R Corporate Events

£100.00 off

• W2R Drift Hero Experience

£10.00 off

• W2R Competition Entry (Stage 1 Cars)

£25.00 off

• W2R Storage (annual)

£100.00 off

• W2R Workshop (hourly)

£5.00 off

• Ginetta Driver Development Course

£75.00 off

• Ginetta Clothing Orders (over £200)

£40.00 off

• Blyton Park Circuit (hire session)

£20.00 off

• SIMTrack Session (one hour)

£10.00 off

• All Track Pack members will receive a welcome gift set,
including motorsport Hydrorace bottle and a selection
of useful track side products and merchandise
(worth £60).

How can members redeem or obtain their complimentary membership?
GT CUP drivers will be provided a unique voucher code to be applied at checkout on the want2race track pack
membership page. Each member then has a Track Pack profile generated in the system with discounts applied
and allocated. Members show their membership card at sign on for events.

When will Track Pack be available?
Track Pack is available to purchase now from the want2race website. Packs will be available to send to customers
from February 2021.

GT Cup Drivers Rewarded With Complimentary
Track Pack Membership
Track Pack is an all-new and exclusive Want2Race members’ scheme for track day enthusiasts who, in partnership
with Bute Motorsport, are offering a complimentary membership to each full season entrant in the 2021 GT Cup
Championship.
Bute Motorsport is delighted to announce this complimentary package, worth £120, offering an unbeatable
range of discounts, from track day event booking fees and SIM sessions, to reduced cost workshop charges and
trackside car storage facilities.
GT Cup Drivers will sign up for their membership online using a unique gift voucher code. Once confirmed, each
Member will then receive their complimentary Hydrorace bottle and pack of track day goodies and be eligible to
take advantage of the wide range of Track Pack discounts and savings.
Ben Hyland, from Want2Race, explains the idea behind the Track Pack offering; “For many of our customers, a
track day itself is only one part of the wider experience of bringing a car to a track environment and getting the
most from it. We have therefore created Track Pack to offer track day enthusiasts a comprehensive set of driving
experiences, support services and equipment. We are fortunate that Ginetta and Want2Race together have an
unmatched capability that spans all manner of services and Track Pack brings this together into one bundle.”
Track Pack spans discounted rates on all W2R premium track days and Drift Hero driving control experiences, to
testing slots at Ginetta’s Bylton Park circuit, simulator sessions in the SIMTrack suite used by its LMP1 drivers, as
well as to trackside services at Donington Park; which include reduced rate workshop services and car storage
facilities. The Track Pack community will also receive priority news, information, offers and invitations to
exclusive events.
Ben Hyland said, “Our ambition is for Track Pack to provide the very best membership scheme of its kind. The
underlying principle is value for money, but Track Pack will also unlock the greatest array of services, offers
and opportunities for track day racers in the UK and I believe this will make it a compelling proposition.” Ben
added; “We are really excited to work with the GT Cup grid again for 2021, with them joining our comprehensive
community as we build our track-based services and offerings further around our members.”
Christopher Haynes, GT Cup said; “we are delighted to continue the Track Pack partnership, further enforcing
our premium quality, by creating partnerships that share aspirations, create community spirit and offer value for
our Drivers. Ben and his team have been great supporters of the GT Cup and this partnership is a wonderful
symbiotic relationship, which we are delighted to promote for the benefit of our Drivers.”
Upon receipt of your Full Season Entry to the 2021 GT Cup Championship Entrants will receive their unique gift
voucher code to apply for your complimentary Membership via the W2R website. For further details regarding
the Track Pack please visit the W2R website;
www.want2race.co.uk/membership/w2r-track-pack-membership

